
CLEVELAND CLIMATE ACTION PLAN 
Building Thriving and Healthy Neighborhoods 
[Progress Update, 2015]

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions has created social, economic, 
budgetary, health, ecological, and security impacts for cities 
across the country. While Cleveland is relatively well positioned 
in the face of climate change because of access to fresh water 
and a temperate climate, we still face many impacts that put the 
health of our people and our environment at risk. Projections 
depict a climate in Cleveland more like Oklahoma. Mayor Frank 
G. Jackson, the Mayor’s Office of Sustainability, and a diverse 

50-member committee released the Cleveland Climate Action 
Plan in September 2013. Taking climate action means reducing 
GHG emissions and preparing for the impacts of climate change. 
The ultimate goal is to reduce GHG emissions 80% below 2010 
emissions by 2050, with interim goals of 16% by 2020 and 40% 
by 2030. This update is meant to provide a high-level summary of 
progress on the Plan’s 33 actions, two years into implementation. 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY & 
GREEN BUILDING

ADVANCED &  
RENEWABLE ENERGY

ACTION PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS

01   Retrofit Residential Buildings Cleveland Energy$aver re-launched Sept 2015; 
The pilot resulted in 150 retrofits

02 Retrofit commercial & industrial 
buildings

Cuyahoga County announces Clean Energy 
Financing HUB in 2015; uptick in COSE audits 
for small businesses

03 Exceed existing building codes Updated Residential Cleveland Green Building 
Standard in Sept 2015

04   Make utility data easily accessible NOPEC launched My Energy My Way; Cleveland 
2030 District assisted >30 building owners with data

05 Expand smart grid Completing roll-out of Cleveland Water’s 
Automated Meter Readings

06 Develop energy & green building 
challenges

Cleveland 2030 District and NEO Green 
Building Council held challenge in 2014

07 Green Cleveland’s schools 16 LEED certified educational facilities in 
Cleveland (K-12, CWRU, CSU, Tri-C, CUDC, CPL)

ACTION PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS

08 Install renewable energy at homes  & 
businesses

Build off of Solarize Cleveland pilot to expand uptake of 
rooftop solar; Create solar guide

09 Incorporate renewable energy into 
municipal aggregation

Incorporate renewable energy in 2017 aggregation; use 
aggregration to support local renewable projects

10                        Install renewable energy projects on 
 vacant land

Support (virtual) net metering; Where feasible, implement 
projects by end of 2016 to take advantage of large tax credit

11 Develop an offshore wind farm Continue progress in finalizing project design and financing; 
complete geotechnical research

12  Meet energy efficiency & renewable 
 energy standards

Strengthen statewide standards to ensure support for 
energy efficiency and renewable energy

13  Accelerate conversion of organic waste
to energy 

Install Grind2Energy at West Side Market and other 
key facilities throughout NEO

14  Create low-carbon district heating & 
 cooling systems

Cleveland Thermal to decommission coal plant by Jan 2017; 
Integrate advanced & renewable energy where feasible

15  Support businesses to reduce industrial 
emissions 

Create one-stop-shop for energy efficiency and renewable 
energy, with a focus on supporting Cleveland’s 
manufacturers

Project Progress Key:  On-track  Progress made, need to scale up  Limited progress

KEY NEXT STEPS

KEY NEXT STEPS

Expand Energy$aver to multifamily; Refine approach for on-bill 
repayment; continue HWAP program for low-income residents

Create one-stop-shop for energy efficiency; Expand 
Cleveland 2030 District membership in University Circle; 
Establish array of energy financing options
Encourage commercial buildings to go beyond code; at a 
minimum, ensure adoption and inspection of existing code 

Work with utilities on electronic data transfer and making 
whole building energy data easily accessible 

Expand on utility Smart Grid pilots

Hold another challenge in 2016; expand challenges to more 
sectors and neighborhoods

Implement approach for greening existing schools and 
integrating where feasible into curricula 

Launched Solarize Cleveland in late 2014; 
completed Solar Roadmap for Cleveland

Incorporated renewable energy into 2013 and 
2015 electric aggregations for CEI customers

MCCO and CMHA 1 megawatt projects; 
Completed Renewable Energy Site Screening to 
identify potential large-scale sites in Cleveland
LEEDCo received DOE grant for design of turbine 
foundation; began geotechnical investigation

CPP on track to meet 25% renewables by 2025 
goal

Grind2Energy expanding in Cleveland to serve 
biodigesters (e.g. Collinwood BioEnergy)

MCCO in University Circle & Cleveland Thermal in 
downtown continued transition away from coal

Select manufacturers making progress (Alcoa, 
ArcelorMittal, Great Lakes Brewery, Mitchell's 
Ice Cream, Talan, etc.)

PROGRESS SUMMARY 



Project Progress Key:  On-track  Progress made, need to scale up  Limited progress

ACTION PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS

16 Drive more efficient vehicles

17 Expand carpooling & car sharing

18  Encourage anti-idling citywide

19 Increase the use of public transit 

20  Make biking & walking easier & safer 

21 Create complete and green streets 

ACTION PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS

22  Encourage waste reduction by 
residents & businesses 

Launched One Simple Act; Installed 70 downtown 
recycling bins; increase in zero waste events; 
received plastic pollution reduction grant

23  Increase deconstruction & recycling 
of demolished buildings

Completed deconstruction pilot and 
summarized impact

24  Develop an integrated waste 
management plan for Cleveland

Increase in food waste to energy, City 
continues to seek cost effective, efficient 
processes as it fully rolls out curbside recycling 
and reduces bulk pick up to once a month

ACTION PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS

25  Green Cleveland’s codes to encourage 
sustainable development

Best Practices in Zoning symposium on 10/21/15 
hosted by City & ULI

26 Rightsize the City’s infrastructure Road diets on strategic city streets; Re-Imagining 
Cleveland 3.0 completed in 2014

27  Develop & implement an urban Tree Steward trainings; Tree Summit; Completing 
Cleveland Tree Plan in 2015; more tree plantings

28  Scale up the local food system Completed 2014 Sustainable Foods Business Roadmap 
for Cuyahoga County and began implementation

29  Implement green infrastructure to 
capture stormwater

NEORSD created a Green Infrastructure External 
Advisory Committee and funded 12 projects; 
Complete and green streets implementation

30  Increase water conservation & Cleveland Water Department's metering 
technology has resulted in over 10,000 fixed leaks

ACTION PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS

31 Promote businesses striving to
 meet energy & carbon goals

Making progress in developing commission, 
following John Cleveland's 2014 Summit keynote

32                                                                    Recognize neighborhood capacity
to take climate action 

Held 10 climate workshops; Funded 13 Cleveland 
Climate Action Fund projects; 20 Climate Ambassadors

33   Build resiliency against the impacts 
 of climate change

Cleveland joined the WHO Age Friendly Cities 
Network; Cleveland Div. of Water Pollution Control 
assessed impacts of climate on its operations

SustainableCleveland @Cleveland2019 Learn more & Get involved: SustainableCleveland.org/climate 

KEY NEXT STEPS

KEY NEXT STEPS

KEY NEXT STEPS

KEY NEXT STEPS

SUSTAINABLE 
TRANSPORTATION 

WASTE REDUCTION &  
RESOURCE CONSERVATION

LAND USE &  
CLEAN WATER

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT & 
PUBLIC HEALTH

Expand CNG & electric vehicle fleets and charging infrastructure; 
Research local supply, demand, and driving behavior

Continue planning for expansion of car sharing in Cleveland; 
explore possibility of citywide app for carpooling

Identify approaches for promoting & enforcing anti-idling

Expand use of RTA Commuter Advantage Program; develop 
app for real-time info, etc.

Implement Safe Routes to School; Launch bike share in 2016; 
Continue implementation of City Bikeway Implementation Plan

Finalize streetscape design guidelines, building off typology

Limited outreach

RTA ridership growth for four consecutive years; 
Tri-C increased ridership by 50% through incentives

First fully reconstructed Complete and 
Green Streets (Fleet, East 22nd, Waterloo)

Slight increase in electric vehicle charging stations; 
cont. alt fuel vehicle events; RTA adds 60 CNG buses

Completed 17 miles of bike infrastructure in 2014; 
Progress on towpath; NOACA funding for bike share

Increased outreach for One Simple Act; Increase recycling in 
multifamily residences; Support more businesses to move 
toward zero waste (e.g. zero waste event workshop in Oct. 2015
Build off deconstruction pilot; make recycling or reuse of 
construction and demolition debris the standard

More availability of commercial composting; Continue 
exploring opportunties for more integrated waste management 

Planning Dept to continue trainings on form-based code; Green 
the zoning code by integrating best practices in form-based code

Prep for next Re-Imagining funding round with focus on 
strategy, data management, and operational efficiency 

Implement Cleveland Tree Plan; complete tree plantings for 
Great Lakes Restoration grant
Continue implementation of Sustainable Foods Business 
Roadmap; increase institutional purchasing

NEORSD plans to make available $2 million in green 
infrastructure grants in 2016; Complete riparian setback 
ordinance

Cleveland 2030 District to develop water baseline; Cleveland 
Water to study leaks of distribution systemefficiency

tree plan

Launch commission and begin working on priority actions 
where private sector can lead in CAP implementation

Expand workshops / grants to more Cleveland neighborhoods; 
clarify and expand role of Climate Ambassadors 

Submit plan to Kresge Fdn for Climate Resilience & Urban 
Opportunity Initiative; Cleveland Clinic & UH complete pilot for 
White House initiative on climate resilience in health care

Slight expansion of Zipcar




